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Two great events coming to Dalgety Bay in June
14th & 15th June

Venue - Dalgety Bay Sailing Club
Tickets are selling quickly for the 2019 Junefest
organised by the Inverkeithing and Dalgety Bay
Rotary Club. Grab yours now!

After its 2018 debut, we are running the obstacle race course again, for
anyone aged four & upwards! Starting at 12pm from Longhill Park, the
cost is £5 for: race, water and MEDAL! Gala Warrior t-shirts will be on sale
on the day. To register your place, send details of your child’s name and
age to our Facebook page or email: dalgetybaygala@gmail.com

The Dalgety Bay & Hillend Gala

 8th June
But before that, next up is GALA WARRIOR

on Sunday 5th May!

There will be plenty of local gins and beers to sample.
Bliss Burger van will be on site for those who are hungry.
On Friday 14th June from 7pm to 11pm ABBFAB will be
entertaining the crowds. This is an ABBA tribute evening
with a fabulous light show. Dress up if you want! Saturday
evening 15th June, again from 7pm to 11pm, Tequila
Mouse will entertain. Another great band.
On Saturday 15th June children are welcome to come to
our special afternoon of entertainment with bubbles, balloons, games and a wonderful tuck shop. Depending
on the weather some lucky people will be able to take boat rides. This runs from 1pm to 4pm. Dalgety Bay
Sailing Club is the place and the cost of admission is a very reasonable £5 with children going free on
Saturday afternoon. Tickets can be purchased from Bliss Catering, Dalgety Bay Sailing Club or by sending
an email to idbrotary.fundraising@gmail.com
Or you can buy them online at www.jumblebee.co.uk/Junefest2019



THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE DIARY IS JUNE 2019
PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS TO: dalgetybaydiary@gmail.com

BY MIDNIGHT ON 10 MAY 2019
Contributions of letters, articles, photographs or any information, can be emailed as above or

handwritten / typed and sent or delivered to the Diary Editor, address provided by phoning 01383 822370.
ADVERTISING matters, please contact:

IAN CHISNALL (Diary Adverts), 01383 620919  email: scottishprint@aol.com
COMMUNITY COUNCIL matters, please contact:

PAUL VINCENT (Secretary), 07522928110  email: secretarydbhcc@gmail.com
Please visit our website for FULL information - www.dalgetybayandhillend.org

your local council
...up to the minute

The Community Council holds its regular meeting on the first Monday of each month
at 7.00pm in Dalgety Parish Church Hall. Members of the public are welcome to attend
and listen to the discussion or to raise matters of special interest to them. Please
note that the minutes displayed here are extracts from the draft minutes. When
approved, minutes of meeting are displayed in the Library and on our website.
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Hello from the Community Council.
FORESHORE RADIATION UPDATE
Steve Ritchie from the Defence Infrastructure
Organisation (DIO) attended the April meeting
to answer questions and provide an update to
the Community Council on the Foreshore
remediation work. The meeting was advised
that the project had not yet been put out to
tender and was awaiting ministerial approval
before the tendering process can start. Once
approval has been given the tendering process
would start within a week. The meeting was
advised that large material would be brought
to site by boat. The project will be in 2 phases
which are planned to take place in 2020 and
2021.
POLICE REPORT -The Police provided the CC
with the following report.
CALLS AND CRIMES REPORTED
Between the 5th March and the 1st April 2019,
a total of 65 calls were recorded by Police
Scotland in relation to the Dalgety Bay and
Hillend area (down from 93 calls in last period).
During the same period, 9 Crime Files were
created for the area (down from 12 in last
period), with some containing multiple charges.
Persons have been charged for numerous
crimes/offences, which include:-
Assault x2, Assault to injury x2, and
Threatening and abusive behaviour x2.
Enquiries are still on going in relation to several
other incidents, which include further assaults,
theft by shopliftings and a fraud.
PUBLIC CONSULTATION SURVEY
This survey helps us to identify local Policing
priorities and should only take a few minutes
to complete. The survey can be found at:
www.scotland.police.uk/yourviewcounts
REMINDER
All crime/incidents should be reported by
telephone, as soon as possible, on the
following numbers:

Station is usually open Monday to Friday,
between 9am and 5pm (closed between
12.30pm and 1.30pm). Unfortunately, this can
sometimes change at short notice.
Incidents can be reported anonymously to the
charity “Crime Stoppers” by dialling 0800 555
111.
All notable crimes/incidents are publicised via
Twitter, Facebook and the Police Scotland
website.
Website: www.scotland.police.uk *
Twitter: @policescotland *
Local Twitter: @SWFifePolice *
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/policescotland *
*(not monitored 24/7 and not for reporting crime)

WOODLANDS OWNERSHIP
The future ownership model for the Community
Woodlands, which are currently owned by the
Community Council and are maintained and
developed by the Dalgety Bay Community
Woodlands Group (DBCWG) was discussed.
A proposal for the Woodlands to be transferred
to a Development Trust, as part of the Town
Centre redevelopment project, with guaranteed
places on the board for the Community Council
and DBCWG is being considered. Further
updates will be provided after this proposal has
received full consideration.
COMMUNITY COUNCIL NAME CHANGE
The Community Council has consulted with
Fife Council regarding the possibility of
including Fordell into the full name of the
Community Council. Fife Council have advised
that this may be possible, and a request should
be made by the Community Council at the
appropriate time if the Community Council
wishes to proceed with the name change.

HILLEND PARKING RESTRICTIONS
Councillor Coleman advised the meeting that
the introduction of parking restrictions in Hillend
is proceeding as planned and they are likely to
be in place before the summer.
GRANT APPLICATIONS
The Community Council considered a number
of grant applications. Awards were made as
follows:
Dalgety Bay Horticultural Society: £250
Dalgety Bay Players: £300
The remaining applications received are still
under consideration and the applicants will be
advised of the outcome in due course.
TOWN CENTRE DEVELOPMENT
Representatives of the Community Council
have met with Fife Council officials and an
architect to discuss future plans relating to
redeveloping the town centre. Meetings have
also taken place with both Fife Council and
Planning Aid Scotland who have provided
information on the support they could provide.
The Community Council will be increasing
engagement with the community on this project
over the next few months. The Community
Council will be manning pop up booths at
various locations and times, including at the
Dalgety Bay Gala, with a view to presenting
the Community Councils vision for the Town
Centre and gathering feedback from the
community.
PROPOSED STANDBY ELECTRICITY
GENERATION PLANT NEAR HILLEND
The Community Council has noted that the
planner has refused the planning application
for the installation of an electricity generation
plant at Clockluine Road, Hillend. In light of
the Community Council’s objection to this
application the Community Council welcome
this decision. At the time of the meeting, the
reasons that the planner refused the
application are not yet known. The applicant
has 3 months from the refusal to make an
appeal. If this occurs, the Community Council
will continue to object to the application.
EDINBURGH AIRPORT FLIGHTPATH
UPDATE
A paper detailing the issues for Dalgety Bay
which Edinburgh Airport should consider in any

PC Richard Duncan and PC Jim Bell are the
Community Officers for Dalgety Bay, Hillend,
Aberdour, Inverkeithing and North Queensferry.
The public counter at Dalgety Bay Police
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Forthcoming Events
MAY 2019
Mondays Bums off Seats walk : Contact Ben Douglas for details – 822715
Monday 5 Dalgety Bay & Hillend Community Council meeting - Dalgety Parish Church Hall 7:00pm - 9:00pm
Tuesdays Men’s Club at the Kabin : All welcome 1:30pm - 3:30pm
Tuesday 7 Men’s Probus : Travels in China - Dalgety Parish Church Hall 10:00am - 11:30am
Tuesday 21 Men’s Probus : Erskine Home for ex-servicemen & women -  Dalgety Parish Church Hall 10:00am - 11:30am
Wednesdays Dalgety Bay Bowling Club : Coffee Morning 10:00am - 12:00pm
Wednesdays Ladies’ Club : Craft and Much More at the Kabin – All welcome 1:00pm -  3:00pm
Wednesday 1 Dalgety Bay Ladies Probus - Dalgety Parish Church Hall 10:00am - 12:00pm
Wednesday 1 Dalgety Parish Guild : AGM - Dalgety Parish Church Hall
Wednesday 15 Donibristle Ladies Probus : Hazel Kettles “From Granny to Catwalk”- Dalgety Parish Church Hall 10:00am - 11:30am
Thursdays Dalgety Players - Dalgety Parish Church 8:00pm
Thursdays Dalgety Bay Day Centre - Drop in Cafe 10:00am - 12:00pm
Friday 3 Dalgety Bay Horticultural Society : Brian Young – Holmes Farm Plants & sale – Community Centre 7:30pm
Friday 3 Dalgety Bay Bowling Club : Music Nostalgia Night
Friday 10 Dalgety Bay Folk Club : John Graham, Jim Jack & Cy Jack - Woodside Hotel Aberdour 8:00pm
Saturday 11 Christian Aid : Sponsored Bridge Walk
Saturday 11 Dalgety Bay Art Club Exhibition, Dalgety Parish Church, Dalgety Bay 10:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday 11 Dalgety Bay Bowling Club : Jackpot Bingo
Saturday 18 Dalgety Bay Horticultural Society : Annual Plant Sale - Community Centre 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Saturday 25 Dalgety Bay Bowling Club : Ginoke
Sunday 5 Dalgety Bay Community Woodlands Group work parties - come down to the woods 2:00pm
Sunday 12 Christian Aid Week start : 12th – 18th May
Sunday 19 Dalgety Bay Community Woodlands Group work parties - come down to the woods 2:00pm
JUNE 2019
Tuesday 4 Men’s Probus : Henry VIII and His Six Wives - Dalgety Parish Church Hall 10:00am - 11:30am
Tuesday 18 Men’s Probus : Summer Lunch - Pitbauchlie House Hotel 10:00am - 11:30am
Wednesday 5 Dalgety Bay Ladies Probus - Dalgety Parish Church Hall 10:00am - 12:00pm
Friday 7 Dalgety Bay Horticultural Society : John Mitchell, Plant Hunting in the Stan – Community Centre 7:30pm
Friday 14 Inverkeithing & Dalgety Bay Rotary : Junefest – Dalgety Bay Sailing Club 7:00pm - 11:00pm
Saturday 1 Dalgety Bay Horticultural Society : Annual Coach Trip - Gardening Scotland, open to non-members 9:45am - 4:30pm
Saturday 1 Marie Curie : Tea Party - Dalgety Parish Church 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Saturday 8 2019 Dalgety Bay and Hillend Gala
Saturday 15 Inverkeithing & Dalgety Bay Rotary : Junefest – Dalgety Bay Sailing Club                      1:00pm - 4:00pm &  7:00pm - 11:00pm
Saturday 22 Dalgety Bay Day Centre Big Coffee Morning : Dalgety Parish Church 10:00am - 12:00pm
JULY 2019
Tuesday 2 Men’s Probus : The Happiness Business - Dalgety Parish Church Hall 10:00am - 11:30am
Tuesday 16 Men’s Probus : Members Forum - Pitbauchlie House Hotel 10:00am - 11:30am

Once again we have a packed Diary this month. I hope there is space for all 33
articles sent to me for May’s issue. One exciting new contributor is the brand new
Journalism Club at Inverkeithing High School. I am looking forward to including more
from the club as it develops.
There is a new email address for contacting the Diary and submitting articles and
photos. It’s on page 2 in the usual place. I have also added a QR code for the
Community Council website. Scanning it with your phone takes you straight there.
I hope you enjoy this issue.

Roy

DELIVERING YOUR DIARY
To ensure that everyone has access to The Diary, current
copies are always available at Dalgety Bay Library and if
you do not receive a copy and unable to pick one up
please phone us on 01383 620919 or email
scottishprint@aol.com and we shall endeavour to have a
copy delivered.
Outwith bad weather conditions, distribution should be
completed by the end of the first full week of each month.

Flower of the Month
for May – Lily

Represents virtue, conveys sweetness
and humility and expresses purity of heart,

majesty and honour.
Courtesy of Mike Gourlay

new application for flight paths, such as
Government guidance/policy, the number of
schools and cumulative issues, was presented.
The Community Council agreed to provide
support and the paper will be submitted to
Edinburgh Airport, the Civil Aviation Authority
(CAA), Fife Councillors and other relevant
parties.
It was noted that the Noise Advisory Board had
met with the CAA to discuss the national policy
framework and flight path changes happening
at the UK level.
Noise monitoring is ongoing in Dalgety Bay and

the Noise Advisory Board is to meet with the
Airport to gather further information on how it
plans to analyse the data gathered.
NEXT MEETING
The next meeting of the DB&HCC will be held
on 6th May 2019 at 19.00hrs in Dalgety Bay
Parish Church. All members of the public are
welcome. Hope to see you then.
NEXT DIARY
Please note that the next deadline for Diary
input is midnight on 10th May for the June
issue.

DB&HCC Secretary April 2019
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DONIBRISTLE LADIES PROBUS CLUB
At our March meeting we welcomed Frank Hay from “The Briggers” who gave an informative talk on
the construction of the Forth Rail Bridge. “Briggers” was the name given to the thousands of men who
were involved in building the Bridge.
Frank’s illustrated talk brought to life the men who worked on the Bridge and the daily challenges they
faced. Health and Safety had not been heard of in those days and deaths occurred due to falls or being
hit by tools dropped by men working at higher levels. It was interesting to learn that there are memorials
to these brave souls in both North and South Queensferry.
Our May meeting is our AGM followed by a talk form Dick Alderson of the Dalgety Bay Community
Woodlands Group.
We meet every 3rd Wednesday in the church hall from 10 until 11.30. If you are interested in joining the
group please email our secretary for further details.
lornabegg@hotmail.com

PROBUS is a network of social clubs where people, over 55 and not working full
time, can meet others with similar interests. We are fortunate to have 3 clubs:-
       Dalgety Bay (Men)      Dalgety Bay Ladies      Donibristle Ladies

DALGETY BAY LADIES PROBUS CLUB
Like our sister group last month our scheduled speaker was unable to make our April meeting and
Dorothy Taylor once more stepped into the breach. She gave an interesting and informative talk on
China……a subject she is obviously passionate about.
The first part of her talk was a potted history of China from the Opium Wars in 1839 to the present
which most of us were completely unfamiliar with.
She then went on to tell us about some of her personal experiences as an expat for 11 years in a
Communist country. One of her anecdotes involved a gift of 200 hen’s eggs!
She has since returned to China for a visit and was amazed by the changes she saw.
The vote of thanks was given by Janet Lister.

Men’s Probus meets in Dalgety Church Hall on 2nd and 4th Tuesday each month. New Members
welcome. If you think you might be interested, come along and try a meeting.  Drop in for coffee from
10am for a chat with some of our members.
Last month we heard about the large number of monuments,
towers, obelisks around Scotland which feature or are
substantially sun dials. Some of these contain ‘world’ time
dials, and may have more than 50 dials with gnomon built in
to various faces. This photo shows the pedestal sun dial at
Balbirnie Hotel car park being described by Dennis Cowan.
Another informative and entertaining presentation. Gnomon,
that part of the sun dial which casts the shadow; often a
brass ‘spike’. One for the pub quiz!

Our next meetings:- 7th May - Fred Daniels talks about his travels in China.
21st May - Find out more about the care of our ex-service men and women at
Erskine Home from Karen MacBeath.
4th June - Be entertained and enlightened as King Henry VIII (Roy Johnstone)
tells all about his six wives!

Elected Representatives
Lesley Laird MP

07725 223777
Annabelle Ewing MSP

 (Constituency MSP)
Annabelle.Ewing.msp@parliament.scot

Mid Scotland & Fife Regional List MSPs
Scottish Conservative & Unionist Party

31 Canmore Street, Dunfermline, KY12 7NU
Murdo Fraser MSP

Dean Lockhart MSP
Liz Smith MSP

Alexander Stewart MSP
Scottish Labour Party

Ore Valley Business Centre,
93 Main Street Lochgelly, KY5 9AF

Claire Baker
Alex Rowley

Scottish Green Party
Mark Russell MSP

0131 348 6468
Fife Councillors – Ward 6
Inverkeithing & Dalgety Bay

Cllr Lesley Laird
Cllr.lesley.laird@fife.gov.uk

07725 223777
Cllr Alice McGarry & Cllr David Barratt

Regular surgery – Second Monday of every
month in Dalgety Parish Church, 7pm

Cllr.alice.mcgarry@fife.gov.uk
01383 414982

Cllr.david.barratt@fife.gov.uk
07907 444752 25

Croft an Righ, Inverkeithing KY11 1PF
Cllr Dave Dempsey

Cllr.dave.dempsey@fife.gov.uk
01383 415022

Aberdour and
Dalgety Bay SWI

We will be meeting in The Woodside Hotel
Aberdour at 2pm on Wednesday 8th May. Arthur
Lloyd and Bill Rennie will give an audio visual
presentation about Aberdour Heritage Centre.
This promises to be a very interesting meeting
of local interest. Members and visitors are
welcome.
Competitions are “An Easter Bonnet” and 3
chocolate muffins.
Queries to Janette Smith 824578

Journalism Club Introduction
Hello! We are the brand-new Journalism Club at Inverkeithing High School! Our current members are Nathan
Bald who is in S3, Erin McCue, Sophie Campbell, Aimee Thomson, Becca Roberts-Low and Sophie Henderson
who are all in S2 and Izzy Braid, Lexie Spillane and Kaitlynn Taylor who are all in S1. We are very excited to
be writing articles for the Dalgety Bay Diary and we are hoping to start up our own newspaper soon, with the
help of the teachers running the club: Miss McKenzie, Mr. Conlan and Miss Dempster. We will be reporting on
events that have recently happened in the Fife area that we find interesting: from festivals, to performances,
to restaurants and anything in between!
We aim to get out and about, interviewing local people on their opinions about important matters. Our goal is
to get more young people to start talking about what is actually happening in our local area. You can find us
on our Instagram: @ihs_journalismclub for social media updates! We are looking forward to writing more
articles for the Dalgety Bay Diary soon. Thank you for reading!
By Erin McCue and Sophie Campbell
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01383 825 809
07745 582 005

Free design & estimates

David K Marr

106 Strathbeg Drive
Dalgety Bay KY11 9XH

FORFORFORFORFORTHTHTHTHTH
Decking & Fencing

FORFORFORFORFORTHTHTHTHTH
Decking & Fencing

www.forthdeckingandfencing.co.uk

Helen Todd B.Sc. (Hons)
HCPC/STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

Telephone 822278
Email: helentodd66@hotmail.com

Text: 07708784276

Clinic:
18 Inchmickery Road, Dalgety Bay

DALGETY BAY
FOOT CLINIC

Russell’s Landscapes
Ground and Building Works

DALGETY BAY    ALL TRADES SUPPLIED
• Mono Block Driveways
• Slabbing
• Artificial Grass &

Turfing
• Fencing
• Decking
• Stump Removal
• Brick/Stonework

• Garage and Shed
Re-felting

• Ground Maintenance
• Drainage
• Power Washing Service
• Mono Block Resanding
• Decking Re-Oiled/

Stained

All aspects of Landscaping 07984 253013
Find us on Facebook
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Japan Karate
Association -
Dalgety Bay

Springtime brings the start of the
competition season for Japan Karate
Association, Dalgety Bay.
Competition gives our students the
opportunity to test their skills against
other competitors in the areas of
kumite (fighting) and kata
(demonstration of set sequences of
moves) on both an individual and a
team basis.
The first competition of the year was the JKA Scottish National
Championships, which were held in Dunfermline, with competitors gathering
from clubs across Scotland.  Students from Dalgety Bay competed
successfully across a number of age categories, with the following students
taking home medals;
• Tristian Simrick – Bronze in childrens kata (below 10 years)
• Calum Bruce – Gold in childrens kata (10-12 years)
• Charlie Dykes – Bronze in childrens kata (10-12 years)
• Lucy Hull – Gold in ladies kata
• Jodie Ferguson – Silver in ladies kata
• Lucy Hull & Jodie Fergusson – Gold in Team Kata (Dalgety Bay team)
• Calum Bruce – Silver in children’s Kumite (10-12yrs)
• Jodie Ferguson – Gold in ladies kumite
• Lucy Hull – Silver in ladies kumite
In May, the JKA European Championships will be held in Prague, Czech
Republic. Two of our Dalgety Bay students have been selected to represent
Scotland at the European Championships, Lucy Hull and Calum Bruce.
Japan Karate Association, Dalgety Bay is a well-established karate club
and has been in the area for over 30 years.  The club is led by Instructor
Sensei Bert Stewart 5th Dan Black Belt (Japan Karate Association). Our
classes offer training in all aspects of traditional Japan Karate Association
Shotokan Karate and we welcome all age groups, whether beginners,
experienced students or those who may be returning to karate after a period
of absence. The Japan Karate Association are the “keepers of Karate’s
highest traditions” and as such we teach quality traditional Japanese Karate
- our Moto “quality not quantity”.
If you are interested in training in a safe friendly atmosphere you are welcome
to come along to one of our classes, you can join in or watch on the first
evening. All you need is your bare feet, loose clothing and enthusiasm!
Have a look at our website (www.jkakaratedalgetybay.co.uk) or our Facebook
page for more information.
We are also able to offer our dojo for hire at a reasonable cost to other
groups in Dalgety Bay during times when it is not in use.  Please contact us
for details.

ABERDOUR GOLF CLUB NEWS
It’s been a cold start to the spring but the golfing season has commenced and
the course is looking great with the work done on the bunkers over the winter
months. The long term aim is to redevelop and improve the bunkers on every
hole on the course. The annual Opening Competition was on Saturday 30th
March although many golfers have managed to play regularly over the winter
months with the good, dry weather we had and the course remaining open and
playable.
Our competition calendar is as busy as ever this year and the first of our Opens
took place on Sunday 7th April. This was a Ladies Greensomes and was open
to all lady golfers with handicaps. We had 70 pairs of ladies enter who came
from far and wide! We hold 10 Opens throughout the season as well as our
own Club competitions and match plays. The Club also welcomes around 3,000
visitors a year.

Bayside 2009 Football Team
We are delighted to report that we have just started a new season at Pitreavie, playing in the Fife Soccer Sevens League. We are only able to take part due
to the amazing support of our sponsors who have very kindly sponsored the boys’ new match day kits.

During the football season every weekend Pitreavie is full of kids playing football and having fun. There is a great atmosphere all around and thankfully
Bayside 2009 has been enabled to be part of it with thanks to KM Joinery, Wrightline and Frasarmas IT.
More information on Facebook @BaysideFootballClub.

Our Junior Coaching, with Club Professional Allan Knox, recommenced on
Saturday 2nd March and we now have over 40 juniors attending the coaching
and course practice sessions on Saturday afternoons.  Membership for all
primary school children is free and the Saturday coaching is £3 per session.
We also can supply clubs and trolleys for use.
Golf is a great sport for all ages. We can start juniors at age 4 and we have
some nonagenarians still playing!
Our Lady Beginners Golf started in April. Last year we had several ladies playing
on a Tuesday evening coupled with the lessons on our Beginners Package
and two of those ladies are now playing in competitions.  Beginners Packages
are a great way to get into the game with 8 half hour lessons with Allan and 6
rounds of golf for £175. The beginner’s packages are available to both Ladies
and Gents who are complete beginners or returners to the game.
The Clubhouse with its stunning views over the River, is open to members,
their guests and playing visitors however house (non-playing) memberships
are available. Chef and owner of the Bar & Catering Franchise, Alan Matthew,
continues to provide a varied daily lounge menu with some daily specials.
Sunday lunches with roasts, fish teas, themed nights and private functions are
also available.
If you would like any further information about The Club please contact us on
01383 860256 or e-mail: manager@aberdourgolfclub.co.uk
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ADVANCE
PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES Ltd
Heating Installations (10 year warranty)

Boiler Repairs
Gas Safety Certificate CP44

Bathroom Specialists
Plumbing Repairs

Dalgety Bay 01383 822874 or 07976 280191
www.Advanceplumbingandheating.co.uk

TO ALL TYPES OF GARAGE DOORS
01383 860982

Mobile - 07738 676 414

FREE ESTIMATES

REPAIR • INSTALLATION • AUTOMATION

GARAGE DOOR
SERVICES
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Brian Young of Holmes Farm Plants will give his presentation next month. He will also have a plant sale.
Cameron Tasker and his talk on Ferns, the scheduled presentation, will visit us later in the year. The
meeting is on Friday 3rd May 2019.
Cluny house, near Aberfeldy, was the subject of the presentation given by John Mattingley. It is an organic
woodland garden and includes a champion Wellingtonia tree with a girth of 11 metres. Imagine hugging
that!! John advocates the glassless greenhouse and has his covered in green mesh, which allows for
circulation of air and allows it to be watered naturally. He reckons that the seeds sown become stronger
plants. He also has a polytunnel which has sides only. This gives a certain shelter from wind. Red squirrels
are seen in the garden and a rare blonde squirrel has also been seen.

Here is a note of special interest to the residents of Dalgety Bay. Each year DBHS runs a coach to Gardening Scotland and this year, we want to open it up to
all residents so that we fill the coach. The cost is £14 to cover the entry ticket and £6 for a seat on the coach, that is £20 per person. The coach will leave
Dalgety Bay Community Centre on Saturday 1st June 2019 at 9:45pm and return at 4:30pm. The good thing about the coach is it takes you right to the heart
of the show. This will be on a first come first served basis. Please contact Michael Gourlay on 01383 823425 or email michaeljg@btinternet.com if you are
interested in going. Gardening Scotland runs its own coaches but these run from Dunfermline and costs £26. No bus passes can be used for either coach.
Did you know that DBHS runs meetings every month of the year, usually with a guest speaker, followed by light refreshments and a raffle? Meetings are on the
first Friday of each month at 7:30pm in Dalgety Bay Community Centre. You are welcome to come along and who knows, you may be convinced to join us.
Alternatively go to our website at www.dbhs.org, click on downloads, then membership form, fill it in then send it back. Membership is good value at £5. If you
are interested in joining, please phone, Michael Gourlay on 01383 823425. He will give you all the information you require.

Michael Gourlay Chairman

Fife Macmillan Improving
the Cancer Journey Service
“One-stop-shop for all your support needs”

Cancer doesn’t just affect your physical well-
being, it can affect every aspect of your life, from
your emotions to your finances. However, often
people don’t know where to turn for support.
That’s why Fife Health & Social Care Partnership
and Macmillan Cancer Support have launched
the Improving Cancer Journey Service. Our
Service is here to help people affected by cancer
get the support they need, whether it’s financial,
emotional, medical or practical.

THE COUNTDOWN IS ON
FOR OUR HIGHLAND GALA 2019
SPONSORED BY REMAX!

With just a month until Gala day plans are hotting
up for this year’s Highland extravaganza, sponsored
by REMAX. Adrian King and his team want to
support the community and are pleased to be this
year’s lead sponsor.
We kick off with our parade from Jubilee Park led
by our Royal Party and sponsor MDN Autocare. We
are hoping everyone marching will have something
tartan or Scottish on show!
Alongside the rides, trampolines and bouncy castles
NEW for 2019 is the TWISTER a bigger, faster ride
for the adrenaline junkies!  Along with the shopping
village, this year’s baby tent will have baby yoga,
baby massage and baby sensory sessions, while
in the children’s tent there will be Scottish
storytelling, ceilidh dancing and arts and crafts.
We have a packed schedule for the stage including,
new for 2019 – GALA TALENT SHOW. Sign up is
on a first come first basis, so be quick to secure a
place, email: dalgetybaygala@gmail.com.
Our ceilidh in March was a great success, raising
over £800!  Thanks to our local Tesco store for
donations of food and glassware. The Tommy Boyle
ceilidh band was fantastic with the dancefloor full
all night!
Will the Clean Team retain their trophy for best
window display third year in a row? To be in with a
chance, local businesses, offices & venues are
welcome to decorate their window by Friday 31st
May with a Scottish theme to celebrate the run up
to Gala.
AND finally, we will be running our Scarecrow
competition again – with a Scottish theme! Please
put your Scottish Scarecrow on display with a sign
saying ‘Dalgety Bay & Hillend Gala Saturday 8th
June’, take a photo and upload it to Facebook. The
Scarecrow with the most votes will win! Please enter
by Sunday 2nd June with voting from Monday 3rd
to 9am on Friday 7th June.
We look forward to seeing you at Gala Warrior on
5th May & Gala day on 8th June 2019!
Your Gala team!

Burntisland Golf
House Club

During the winter months, we have undertaken a
programme of changes and improvements. In the
Clubhouse, the most striking change is in the lounge
where the combination of the new décor and blinds,
and the removal of the old curtains, has brightened
the place up considerably, and we hope that the
combination of this and the new catering
arrangements we have put in place will create a
more welcoming experience for all who use it.
We look forward to a long and fruitful partnership
with new chef, Del, and hope that the food and bar
services we now provide will encourage a lot more
members, guests and visitors to support and enjoy
them.
The first of the Club’s 2019 Open Competitions took
place in early April, when a full field assembled for
the Senior Open Team Scramble. The weather was
kind, and a good day was had by all.
On 18th May there is an Open Scramble and the
winners are only one game away from a trip to the
2020 US Masters. The winners at Burntisland go
forward to a Scottish final qualifying and a good
day there could see you on your way!! Only £60
entry fee for a team of 4, so grab a space if you
can, this will be another popular day.
There’s never been a better time to join, as new
members can benefit from a tremendous ‘2020’
deal. They get 20% OFF the existing subscription
rate in most adult golfing categories, and this is also
guaranteed for the year 2020 should they join again.
On top of that, any existing member who introduces
a new member will also benefit from the same deal.
The Professional’s Shop continues to be the best
around for equipment, clothing and advice. Always
a great place to get a much needed gift for the golfer
in your life.
Pay us all a visit at Dodhead – you will be most
welcome.

If you have any queries please phone
874093 (Office) or 872116 (Shop)

or email info@burntislandgolfhouseclub.co.uk

Improving the cancer journey is a service
available to all people affected by cancer within
Fife. The service offers people a holistic
assessment to discuss “what matters to you” at
significant points in their cancer journey. It
provides dedicated support to all people affected
by cancer including families and carers.
To get in touch, call us on 01592 578076 or email:

Improving.CancerJourney@fife.gov.uk
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CARNEGIE DECORATORS
Over 30 years Craft Experience

• Full Interior Finish
• Walls Skimmed
• Wallpaper Hanging
• Lounges a Speciality
• All Materials Can Be Supplied

Advanced Craft City & Guilds Qualified

Traditional & Contemporary Work Carried Out

www.carnegiedecorators.com
Tel: 01383 730761  •  Mob: 07880 835887
Contact: STEVIE CANDLISH

KITCHENS FROM DESIGN TO FIT
LAMINATE FLOORING

DOORS AND WINDOWS
GARAGE CONVERSIONS

CERAMIC TILING
GARDEN FENCING AND GATES
SHEDS AND SUMMER HOUSES

Tel. 824 108 or 07786 316 814

S. J. Joinery

Cleaner Ovens
DOMESTIC OVEN CLEANING SERVICE

Also Hobs, Extractors & Microwaves

Independently Owned & Local

NON-caustic, fresh solution every time

PHONE 01383 824707
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Sing in the City
Our Dalgety Bay daytime choir “The Bay Cities” celebrated their 2nd Birthday on the 20th March 2019. We
meet every Monday 10am-12pm in the community centre and are always delighted to welcome new
members. We have over 60 people who meet weekly and sing songs from a range of genres and decades.

CHRISTIAN  AID
The cyclone Idai has affected more than two
million people in Malawi and neighbouring
Zambia and Mozambique. Homes, schools, and
hospitals have been demolished; the
infrastructure for water and sewage has been
destroyed. Christian Aid has workers out there,
and is working with other charities in the national
appeal for funds. A retiring collection at the
Parish Church raised over £800 for this
emergency appeal.
May is a busy month for the Christian Aid Group.
On Saturday, May 11, the Forth Bridge
sponsored-walk takes place. It should raise over
£20,000. The Group organises the stewards.
And in the week 12-18 May, we have the annual
house-to-house collection (please give
generously).
If you are prepared to give just one or two
evenings as a collector to support this important
work, or prepared to act as a bridge-steward,
contact Malcolm, 820158 or a member of the
Christian Aid Group.

The emphasis at Bay Cities is fun and friendship and there is a lovely welcoming atmosphere for everyone.
You do not need to have any singing experience or be able to read music. You just need to come along
with a smile and enjoy singing some great songs with a great bunch of people. There really is no better
way to start off your week. A trial morning is completely free so there is nothing wrong with coming along to
see for yourself. Either pop in on a Monday morning for a taster session or email our office
hello@singinthecity.com for more details.

Dalgety Bay Art Club

Club Opening Times:
Tues 10am-12noon (open session)

Wed 10am-12noon (craft group)
Thurs 10am-12noon (open session)
Thurs 7pm-9pm (photography group)

Fri 7pm-9pm (open session)

Ingrid Mayes
Diary Correspondent

iemmmw@yahoo.co.uk
www.dalgetybayartclub.com

May at the Art Club means spring exhibition time. Carefully selected works that
we have lovingly put many hours into will be on display at Dalgety Parish Church
Hall on Saturday 11th May. Crafts, photography and paintings will all be on
show as well as our usual very busy café with home baking. Do come along
and see what we have been up to and take the opportunity to vote for your
favourite hanging piece. We love to know what you think. If members are unsure
how they should be framing their work, there is full information at the Club
along with an example, and on the website.
Members – entries need to be in to the
Treasurer by Tuesday 7th May latest.
Our busy crafters have responded to
a request from The Victoria Hospital
Maternity Unit and produced 60 wee
hats & 15 wee jumpers for the
Premature Baby Unit. That’s a lot of
lovely cosy babies.
Why not pop along to our Members
photography session on a Thursday
evening. You don’t have to be David
Bailey and don’t need a camera.
There’s one available at the Club or
you can take lovely photographs with
your smartphone. Another advantage
is you can create art with no clearing
up paint afterwards and you can just
delete it if doesn’t come out as
planned!

Buying Fairtrade products, supporting the
Fairtrade movement and helping farmers and
producers in less well-developed countries is as
much an ethical judgement as an economic one.
It is, to put it simply, a matter of justice and
fairness for all. What gives affluent countries the

right to suggest that “they are alright” while denying others the right to a
decent standard of living under-pinned by a basic economic security?
There is no reason why everybody in the world should not enjoy a good
standard of life. Supporting Fairtrade helps to make that a possibility.
Recent studies in the UK indicate that
child poverty is increasing, a situation
we would all deplore. In many Asian
and sub-Saharan African countries
poverty is endemic, l inked to
economic insecurity, climate change,
lack of food security, good healthcare
and education and, unfortunately in
some of them, to corrupt politicians
more concerned with their personal
well-being than that of their citizens. As a movement, Fairtrade stands on
the side of the impoverished, helping those willing to work to achieve a
better life for themselves, their family and their community.  Supporting
Fairtrade makes that a possibility.
It is not, of course, a simple equation that buying Fairtrade equates to
eliminating poverty – a more holistic approach is needed. A cocoa farmer
in Cote d’Ivoire, for instance, may need training and funds to invest in
farm improvements or diversification of products to attract a larger market.
He may need the consumables markets to stop gambling on the forward
price of cocoa (or coffee, sugar, tea…) so that he is not subject to the
vagaries of Western conglomerates with one eye on their shareholders
profits. Supporting Fairtrade does help such farmers.
This summer, think Fairtrade, support Fairtrade, buy Fairtrade – it really
can make a difference.
 If you would like to become a Fairtrade supporter or would like more
information about Fairtrade, please contact Winnie Wood, Chair (822516)
or Robin Arnott, Secretary (822293). Have a look at our web site
(www.fairtrade-dalgetybay.org.uk); check out our local Fairtrade Directory
and read about Fairtrade ‘Beyond 2015 and towards 2030’.
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Rosyth Methodist and
St Margaret’s Scottish
Episcopal Churches
Queensferry Road, Rosyth
A Local Ecumenical Partnership

Episcopal Sunday Services
normally start at 9.30am followed by the

Methodist Services at 11.00am

Second Sunday each month Messy Church
Funday Children up to 12years

(accompanied by adults)

Breakfast 9am; followed by Crafts, Stories,
Songs etc. Finishes at 10.30am.

Do bring the youngsters You’ll all enjoy it!

On the 4th Sunday each month
Joint Communion Service - 11am

Wednesday Fellowship for women and men at
2.15pm  Devotions, talks, tea/coffee and chat.

Come and join us!! Meetings held weekly.

Rainbows, Brownies and Guides.
Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorer Scouts.

Interested?
Then please call 415021 or 721252

Methodist: Scottish Charity SC028559
Episcopal: Scottish Charity SC028426

Catholic Church of
St. Peter in Chains
28 Hope Street, Inverkeithing

Tel: 01383 412084
ssjohn.columba.peter@gmail.com

www.catholicswfife.wordpress.com
Parish Priest Fr. Kevin Dow will be available to

hear confessions on Saturdays from:
4.15pm - 4.45pm

Saturday Vigil Mass 5.00pm

Sunday Mass 9.30am

Weekday Masses:

Tuesday at 7.00pm
(in St John & St Columba’s, Rosyth)

Wednesday at 10.00am

Thursday at 10.00am

Friday at 7.30am
(in St John Paul II’s Oratory, Rosyth)

Saturday at 10.00am
(in St John & St Columba’s, Rosyth)

All Souls is a group of Episcopal churches in
Aberdour, Burntisland and Inverkeithing, which
has come together to provide a variety of ways
to express your faith from vibrant and
contemporary to reflective liturgical worship.
There is a service at 1100h each Sunday at
Inverkeithing High School which is directed
towards a more youthful audience. If the idea
of a more traditional sung Eucharist appeals
to you, then come to  St. Columba’s, in
Aberdour where  Holy Communion is
celebrated each Sunday at 1100h to a very
loyal and happy congregation.

We have enjoyed a full programme of events
over the Easter period for young and old alike.
In May our focus turns to our next Coffee
Morning, held in St Fillan’s Hall at 1000h on
Saturday 25th May, please come and join us
and enjoy the atmosphere and the stalls. On
Sunday 9th June we will hold an All Together
Pentecost and Confirmation Service at
Inverkeithing High School with Bishop Ian
Paton.

As mentioned above, we meet at St Columba’s
each Sunday at 1100h [with the exception of
9th] and if you are looking for a traditional
church service, you would be most welcome
to join us.

We are collecting items of clothing, paired
shoes, belts and handbags to be sent abroad
or recycled. If you have any of these items that
you want to dispose of, there is a container
inside the door of St Columba’s Church and
you can leave any such items there. A perfect
and the only time to do this is on a Sunday
from 1000h until 1200h but if you came at
around 1100h, you could join us at our service
where you would be made very welcome. Any
contributions of the above items would be
gratefully received.

Jeremy Hawkings 01383 410 442

St Columba’s
Episcopal Church

Aberdour
part of All Souls Fife.

The parish church provides many ways for you to
share, deepen and explore your Christian faith, or
just find out about it, perhaps for the first time. You
are welcome to join us at any of them as well as
our regular Sunday morning services at 10:30am.
Or you can watch the live stream on You tube.
Search for Dalgety Parish Church to see services
live and for the last few months. We have a
communion service on 29th May.
Café Church meets on the evening of 12th May.
Experience a different format for worship, relaxed
and with a chance for chat.
The next Men’s Breakfast is at 9:30am on Saturday
18th May. A good breakfast and an interesting
speaker make a great start to the weekend.
Messy Church for families meets on 26th May, 2 –
5pm.
Youth Zone for p4 – p7 meets every Friday in May
at 4 – 5.30pm.
The Bereavement Support Group meets on 30th
May between 10 and 11:30am.
Did you know that the Church has a badminton
court and a club that meets every Wednesday
evening from 7.15 pm to 9.00 pm?  We play purely
for enjoyment and it only costs £1 a week to attend.
Membership is open to adults and folk from High
School age upwards. Church membership is not a
prerequisite. If you are interested in badminton and
would like to try the club out, please come along on
a Wednesday night and join us.
The annual golf competition between Dalgety
Parish Church and St Fillans Church in Aberdour
will take place from Monday 27th May to Friday 31st
May at Aberdour Golf Club. Money raised from this
event is divided between Christian Aid and Fife
Macmillan Nurses. The competition takes the format
of a stableford competition with participants being
sponsored per point.
Our church’s Stated Annual Meeting (AGM) is on
Friday 17th May at 7.30pm - business plus social,
cheese and wine evening.
At a national level, the General Assembly of the
Church of Scotland meets in May - lots to debate
and plan, with the Heart &Soul happening in
Edinburgh’s Princes Street Gardens on Sunday
afternoon 19th May. Music, drama, stalls, for all
ages - hope you can come along.
Hannah Dunlop one of our Elders has been
appointed Clerk to The national Youth Assembly for
their next year (starting August 2019).
Congratulations to Hannah.

www.dalgety-parish.org.uk

BLOOMING GREAT TEA PARTY
Saturday 1st June, 2pm – 4pm

in
Dalgety Parish Church.

Raising funds for Marie Curie.
All welcome, entry by donation.

Dalgety Parish Church
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COVERING ALL ASPECTS OF DECORATING
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES

RAYMOND SINCLAIR
TEL: 01383 820569   MOB:07951 274272

- Ground Works & Drainage
- Landscaping
- Fencing
- Tree Work
- Paving
- Turfing
- Mono Block

Driveways

Tony Rosenbaum DipFA
Dalgety Bay Based Financial Adviser

• Inheritance Tax Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Pension Advice
• Investment Advice
• Long Term Care Planning

• Mortgages
• Life Cover
• Critical Illness Cover
• Wills
• Business Protection

Carnegie Asset Management Ltd
T: 08448 730 560  •  M: 07742 179 735

Email: t.rosenbaum@camltd.uk
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www.cornerstonefgc.org

Cornerstone
Full Gospel

Church
Our Gospel Evening in the Kabin on Sunday,
7th April 2019 went really well.  We were
delighted to see new faces and hope they will
join us at our next Gospel event in The Kabin
(date to be confirmed).
LwoW Day Conference - This will take place in
Cornerstone Church on Saturday, 18th May
2019 between 10.00am and 3.30pm.  Dr Hazel
Carr will be the speaker. Her topic is “The Heart”
and as always, it is guaranteed to be a dynamic
and pertinent message for today’s women that
will inspire those who attend.  Please bring a
packed lunch. Refreshments will be served prior
to the conference and during lunch-time. Please
contact us on the number below if you are
interested in attending.
George Barclay and Friends – George and his
team will be visiting us again on the morning of
Sunday, 14th July 2019 at 11.00am. We are
always blessed when our friends from Northern
Ireland minister to us and I am sure this time it
will be no different. We are all looking forward
to hearing what George has to say and to listen
to the lovely praise and worship from his team
on their visit. Please join us.
Holiday Club 2019 – The Holiday Club for this
year is “Backpackers” at which children will
travel with Jesus as He arrives in Jerusalem and
explore the events of His last week on earth.
Dates are still to be confirmed.
Ladies’/Men’s Meetings:
• Men’s Club every Tuesday, 1.30-3.30pm at

the Kabin where men can play pool, table
tennis, air hockey, dominoes, chat etc.  Tea
and coffee available.

• Ladies’ Club every Wednesday, 1-3pm at the
Kabin where they can participate in various
crafts.  Tea and coffee available.

Youth Club - The Youth Club Café meets at the
Kabin on Saturday mornings from 10am to 12
noon.
Bible Study Home Groups - Bible Study groups
will take place on Tuesday at Dalgety Bay
starting at 7.30pm in Dalgety Bay and Thursday
at 10.30am and 7.30pm in Dunfermline.
Weekly Services - Our weekly services take
place at 11am and 6.30pm on Sundays.
Prayer Meeting - The weekly prayer meeting
takes place at Logos House on Wednesday
mornings at 11am.
For further details regarding any of the above,
please contact the church office on telephone
number 01383-825095.

INVERKEITHING MEDICAL GROUP
SURGERY NEWS

As a society, I like to think we have evolved and are more knowledgeable and enlightened. I like to
think there is less stigma associated with mental illness and being ill. I like to think that people are being
given the care and support they need to live fulfilling lives, by the healthcare profession, their friends,
family and their work. We have made progress but there is still a long way to go. Many people still feel
stigmatised and discriminated by their illnesses. This can affect their self esteem, make them feel
different, like they might be a burden.  This in turn can lead them to withdrawing from society and can
be a barrier to them getting the help and support they need.
So if you know someone who has an illness that they feel stigmatised about, be supportive, educate
yourself about the condition and how you can help. Seemescotland.org

Dr Lilin Zheng GP Partner
Hospital Referral Opt-In Letters
Some hospital departments run an opt-in service following referral. Patients who fail to return their opt-
in letter will be taken off the waiting list and require re-referral. This will increase the time you have to
wait before being seen.
Hospital Appointments
It is very important to inform any hospital you are attending of change of address/personal details. This
will ensure all hospital correspondence and appointments are sent to the correct address. The Practice
does not notify the hospitals when a patient updates their personal details on Practice-held records.
If you are unable to attend your hospital appointment, please notify the hospital. This will save Practice
Staff time having to process re-referrals and will also reduce the time you have to wait before being
seen.
Please contact the hospital direct if you have queries about hospital referrals or appointments.
Please save valuable NHS resources by contacting the hospital to cancel appointments no longer
required.

www.inverkeithingmedicalgroup.scot.nhs.uk

Extended Hours
To assist patients, especially those who have difficulty in arranging daytime appointments, the practice
now has extended hours.
Pre-bookable appointments with GPs are offered at…….
• Inverkeithing and Dalgety Bay surgeries some days of the week between 7.30am and 8.30am
• Also at Dalgety Bay on Tuesdays between 17.30pm and 19.30pm.
If you have comments or suggestions for the PPG group, please contact us by leaving a note in the
suggestions box at the surgery or emailing on fife-uhb.img@nhs.net. (Please do not use this email for
medical matters.)

Please visit our website:
www.cornerstonefgc.org

2019 started with a big
splash at Kinghorn with their
annual “Loony Dook” which
raised the magnificent sum

of over £1,000. Over 140 brave souls took to the
Forth dressed as mermaids, elves, and even giant
bananas. If you are looking for a way to get rid of
the New Year hangover in 2020 I know just the
place!!
Saturday May 11th is the date for this year’s Coastal
Challenge when activities will include the coastal
walk from North Queensferry to Kinghorn where you
can choose to walk the full distance or join at various
points along the way. Other activities on the day
include a “Salty Dog” Tug o War on Silver Sands,
where teams of eight can compete for “treasure”
(fancy dress is optional) and a silent Disco at
Kinghorn Lifeboat Station between 2 and 4pm.
Anybody wishing to take part should e-mail:

fundraisers@kinghorn.org.uk
Mike Hudspeth Chairman

Scotland’s Garden Scheme
Garden Open for Charity

Saturday & Sunday
20th and 21st July 2pm – 5pm

Raising funds for Fife’s Marie Curie Nurses
17 Inchview Gardens, Dalgety Bay – This
garden was created and designed by Sybil, who
won Fife’s garden competition in 2006, and has
held seven annual garden parties for Fife’s Marie
Curie Nurses, and three for her local church.
Sybil is now opening her garden for Scotland’s
Garden Scheme. The garden has a selection of
perennials and bedding plants, some of Sybil’s
favourites are hostas, acers and heucheras. Her
favourite time of the year is spring and being in
love with mother nature at work, but not
forgetting the soil which is the most important
ingredient!!
Entry £5 includes refreshements.
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   Call, Click or Come in:
Dalgety Bay Rosyth

6 Moray Way North, Dalgety Bay, KY11 9NH 113 Queensferry Road, Rosyth, KY11 2PS
t: 01383 822 555     f: 01383 820 777 t: 01383 412 120     f: 01383 418 057

e: admin@regentsestates.co.uk e: rosyth@regentsestates.co.uk

www.regentsestates.co.uk

Considering a move?
Can I afford it?  Is it the right time?

Where do I start?

Contact us now - we have buyers waiting!

MOVING
HOME

IN 2019?

MOVING
HOME

IN 2019?

MOVING
HOME

IN 2019?
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Dalgety Bay
Community

Woodlands Group

March has been a busy month for the group with
two work party dates and continued excellent work
carried out by the Donibristle P7s. A good turnout
of volunteers worked on the Triangle at the end of
Lumsdaine Drive, clearing it of vegetation in
preparation for the sowing of our cornfield annuals
but leaving the corn marigolds which have flowered
all winter. The top border beside the path to Ross
Avenue was also raked over and sown with a mix
of cornfield annual seed saved from last year’s
flowering – those of poppy, corn marigold, scentless
mayweed and corn cockle.
The Donibristle P7s work party involved the
scattering of seeds of Scottish wildflowers and
woodland grasses on some parts of the bank at the
edge of Crow wood, adding to seedlings which had
already germinated from seeds dormant in the soil.
These seeds were exposed by last year’s P7s when
they cleared the banking of ivy. It will be very
interesting to watch this bank develop.
Another work party cleared thistles and nettles from
the edge of the path towards the Heritage Viewpoint
area. The thistles are creeping thistles which spread
through underground runners and which tend to
take over areas that have been put down to
wildflowers. A fairly easy job on the edge of the path
but one which was unfortunately made very
unpleasant by the presence of dog waste. It is so
disappointing to see this still happening, particularly
when we are all working hard to improve the
pathways. The banking in front of the Heritage
viewpoint area is really filling up with wildflowers –
amongst the hundreds of poppies which have been
sown are foxgloves, campion and red dead nettle.
The green barriers at each end of the woodlands
have been installed by Fife Coast and Countryside
Trust.  Their purpose is to encourage cyclists to
dismount and to slow down on the path, trying to
prevent any accidents with walkers.
Our work party dates in May are Sunday May 5th
and 19th, at 2pm.  We would be very happy if any
of you would like to join us.
Enjoy the woods.
Contact us through our website
www.dbcwg.org, scanning the
QR code here will take you
straight there, or email
infodbcwg@gmail.com or
through Facebook @DBCWG

Remember the extensive gorse fire on the end of
Braefoot Point in late June / early July last year?
The fire brigade struggled for a number of days to
put it out completely. Since then the area has looked
like a wasteland, the burnt branches of gorse
sticking up like black skeletons out of the scorched
soil. All seemed bare and lifeless. But not anymore!

Wild about the Bay

We took a walk along there at the beginning of April
and were thrilled to see the gorse putting up new
green growth from the base of the blackened

branches. Apparently, as long as the roots aren’t
too badly affected, the plant is able to regenerate
quickly after losing all its growth above the soil to
fire. Not only that, but fire actually causes gorse
seeds to open, so this rapid regeneration happens
on two fronts. So, we can look forward to the hillside
on the end of Braefoot coming to life again very
soon.
This is good news for wildlife too. The long flowering
season means that gorse is an important source of
pollen for bumblebees emerging from hibernation.
Plus, the dense, spiky branches provide fantastic
cover for birds, most notably in this part of the
country, the stonechat. Gorse is also the food plant
of a number of species of moth.
Want to share your wildlife sightings in the Bay in
the next edition of The Diary? Why not send an email
to Helen Galloway and Kim Blasco at
wildaboutthebay@gmail.com
Happy wildlife spotting!

2019 OUTDOOR SEASON is progressing well, with
the green already being put to good use!
Welcome to our New Members – Whether you
are a Full member, Associate member or Junior
member, make sure you get the most out of your
membership by checking the Notice Boards inside
the Changing Rooms for all Bowling Fixtures and
Competitions.   Our Social Noticeboard inside the
Clubhouse is updated regularly with our Social
Events.
Coaching Classes – Our regular coaching classes
are as follows: FOR ADULTS – Weekly classes start
on Thursday 2nd May from 6:45 pm to 8.30 pm.
FOR CHILDREN OF PRIMARY SCHOOL AGE
FROM 8 YEARS UPWARDS – Weekly classes start
on Tuesday 7th May from 3.30 pm to 5 pm. Also
Saturday Morning 10.20am to 12noon.
Social Events - social events continue with Coffee
Mornings on Wednesdays, Darts and Games on
Friday evenings as well as other events throughout
the year. Any forthcoming events are detailed on
the Social Events Notice Board and on http://
www.facebook.com/ DalgetyBayBowlingClub
May Events are:   3rd May – Music Nostalgia Night
11th May – Jackpot Bingo   25th May – Ginoke
We would like to thank everyone who contributed
their Blue Tokens to the Tesco Bags of Help scheme.
This is now complete and the Club are delighted to
announce we have received £2,000 from the
scheme.
The Club is available for Private Functions –. The
maximum capacity is 60. If you would like more
information, please call our Club Secretary on the
number below or contact us via the Club Facebook
page.

Linda Pearson Club Secretary 01383-820371

Dalgety Bay
Bowling Club

Well, there is nothing like the skirl of the pipes to
stir the blood!  It was a very highland afternoon tea
at St. Peter in Chains Roman Catholic Church,
Inverkeithing, with pipes, drums and a bit of highland
dancing. We
are very
grateful to
everyone who
gave us an
afternoon to
remember.
As if that wasn’t enough, we had a visit from the
Easter bunny, who gave out packs of mini eggs to
everyone. There were a couple of special deliveries
for the entertainers too.
We are very thankful to all the organisations who
allow us the use of their premises for afternoon teas,
and to the (mostly) ladies who provide such lovely
home baking for our guests.
It will not be long now till Dalgety Bay Gala on

Saturday 8th
June, and as
usual we will
have a home
baking stall
to raise funds
for the group,
and raise
awareness of

our charity.  Hope to see you then!  Any donations
of home baking would be very welcome – I can
collect, or just bring along on the day. We will be in
the marquee.
Although our group is presently at capacity, I am
happy to take names for a waiting list. Anyone
interested in volunteering as a hostess or driver,
please phone 01383 420405 for a chat.

Sylvia Stewart Group Co-ordinator
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DALGETY BAY BASED

07703 742738
graemeogilvie@hotmail.co.uk

Call For Free No Obligation Quotation

Ogilvie Roofline
Roofline and Flat Roof Specialist

Roofline & Flat Roof Specialist
Fascias, Soffit, Guttering & Cladding,
Dryfix Ridge Systems,
Roof Vents Fitted,
Dormers, Porches & Garage Roofs,
Storm Damage, Roof De-Mossing,
Re-Tiling, Insurance Jobs
All types of roofing work undertaken

PDMD ELECTRICAL SERVICES LTD
ALL TYPES OF ELECTRICAL WORK

CARRIED OUT TO INCLUDE
• Re-wires, Showers & Sockets
• New Fuse Boxes
• Lighting Upgrades
• Mains Smoke & Intruder Alarms
• Ventilation Fans & Heating Equipment
• Fault Finding & Repairs
• Safety Checks, Inspection & Testing
• General Maintenance
A QUALITY
RELIABLE TRADESMAN
Office/Fax 0845 370 8922 • Mobile 07818 448922

E-mail pdmdelectrical@btconnect.com

Shapes
Tree Surgery

Felling, Pruning, Hedges Topped
and Trimmed, Garden Clearance

Qualified and Insured

Telephone: 01383 824655

Chemistry Tuition
In ALL Scottish Chemistry
courses
With experienced,
GTC registered teacher

For more information contact:
www.chemistrymadeclear.co.uk
elizabeth@chemistrymadeclear.co.uk
mobile: 07761989535

Carpets - Design Flooring
Engineering & Solid Wood Flooring

Vinyl Flooring - Laminate
Opening times:

Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 10-2 • Sunday Closed
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The Bereavement
Mutual Support

Meeting
“The Bereavement Mutual Support Meeting is
held on the last Thursday of each month, in
Dalgety Parish Church.
Drop-in whenever you wish between 10am and
11.30am for tea or coffee and a chat in a friendly
and understanding atmosphere.
A quiet space is always available for one-to-one
support with a member of the Pastoral Care Team
if needed. You will be sure of a warm welcome.

Rev. Christine Sime - 822316
Dalgety Parish Church of Scotland.
Registered in Scotland as a charity

No. SC 020926

Safe Space offers counselling support, group
work and justice support for male and female
survivors of sexual abuse. There is also a
dedicated service for young people (12-18yrs).
Safe Space offers training and awareness raising
for other agencies and community groups.
To contact Safe Space call 01383 739084 or
email contact@safe-space.co.uk. More
information available on www.safe-space.co.uk

Safe Space

Dalgety Bay
Folk Club

presents:

Tickets: Members £5.00 and Guests £10.00
from Liz/Colin Hay Tel: 01383 822732

 e-mail: db01folkclub@gmail.com
Admission by ticket only

Woodside Hotel,
High Street, Aberdour

on Friday 10 May
at 8.00pm

John Graham (Guitar, Fiddle, Mandolin,
Bouzouki, Vocals)
John started playing Folk Music in the
1960’s. He served as president of
Glasgow University Folksong Club. In
1968 he founded the ‘Clydesiders’ along
with Sandy Kelso and Campbell Forrest.
The band remained active for over 30
years, albeit with a number of personnel
changes, until 2000, with John and Sandy
still at the helm.
John is joined by Jim Jack and Cy Jack.

John Graham,
Jim Jack & Cy Jack

Dalgety Bay Library
Opening Times

Monday 10.00hrs - 17.00hrs
Tuesday 10.00hrs - 17.00hrs
Wednesday 10.00hrs - 17.00hrs
Thursday 11.00hrs - 20.00hrs
Friday 10.00hrs - 17.00hrs
Saturday 10.00hrs - 14.00hrs

.  .  . continued from front page .  .
This year the headline charity is Fife Young
Carers which supports children and young
people aged 8-25 years who look after
someone in their family
who are ill or have a
disability. Their CEO
Kirstie Howell says, ‘I’m
delighted that Fife
Young Carers is Junefest’s headline charity.
Our Young Carers do a fantastic job helping
family members and it’s great for them to
be recognised as such and for us to be able
to provide more activities through this type
of funding.’
So, come along and enjoy the fun and help
a local charity.

Lisburn Ladies
Harmony Choir

The award winning and very popular Lisburn
Ladies Harmony Choir from Northern
Ireland is thrilled to be performing at the Vine
Centre Dunfermline on Saturday 25th May
at 7.30pm.

Come and enjoy a night of glorious singing
and fabulous entertainment as they share
the evening with Toccata, another award
winning ladies choir from Livingston. There
will be 4 part harmonies, unison and a
variety of genres, with both choirs
combining at the end with a fabulous finale.

Tickets £10 at the door
Proceeds going to Lifeboats

(Dunfermline + Inverkeithing Branch)

Bay Patchers
Saturday 15th June is the date set for our
Exhibition in the Community Centre from
10am till 4pm. Come along and see the
quilts, hangings, postcards etc. members
have been busy making. There will be a
section with a Rennie Mackintosh theme
and another showing quilts which are being
donated to the Linus charity.
Entry is £3 (pay on the day or buy a ticket
from a member) and includes a cup of tea/
coffee and cakes. There will be a sales table
and raffle. We look forward to seeing you
there.
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“While we take reasonable steps to check our advertisers are bona fide, readers should carry out their own checks before entering into any contract or arrangement”.

Would you like to be part of our
Business Community in Dalgety Bay?

Are you running a business from home?
Is finding the right work/life balance a challenge?
Are there daily distractions and do you miss the
interaction with colleagues during working hours?
Have you considered being part
of a Business Community in a
friendly environment where you
can meet other like-minded
business owners?

Please call Nicole Drummond on 01383 823030
and she will happily arrange a viewing for you.

around the bay
Only one photo this month of a stunning sunrise sent in by Sara Berryman.
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